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En
Method Claims
En Banc Hearing
Hearing on
on Business
Business Method
On
own initiative,
initiative, and
and before
before issuing
issuing aa panel
panel
On its own
decision,
Federal Circuit
ordered an
en banc
banc
decision, the
the Federal
Circuit ordered
an en
hearing
consider the
patentability of
hearing to
to consider
the question
question of
of patentability
of
business methods
on
business
methodsand
and process
processclaims
claims relying
relying on
abstract steps
stepsininIn
Inre
re Bilski,
Bilski, No. 2007-1130.
2007-1130. 2008
2008 WL
WL
abstract
417680 (Fed. Cir. Feb.
15,
2008).
Feb.
The Board
The
Board affirmed the
the examiner's
examiner’s rejection
rejection for
lack of
patentable
subject
matter
of
claims
directed to
of patentable subject matter of
“[a]
method for
formanaging
managing [i.e., hedging]
the
hedging] the
"[a] method
consumption
consumptionrisk
riskcosts
costsofof aa commodity
commodity sold
sold by
by a
commodity provider
provideratataafixed
fxed price.”
price."'1 Noting
commodity
Noting that
that the
the
claims
not recite
recite how
how the
theprocess
process steps
steps are
are
claims did
did not
implemented, the
the Board found that the claims covered
implemented,
covered
of mental
aa process
process of
mental steps
steps since
since the steps
steps could be
be
performed without
any machine
machine ororapparatus.
apparatus.
performed
without any
Accordingly, the
that the
the claims
claims are
are
Accordingly,
the Board
Board held
held that
directed to nonpatentable
directed
nonpatentable subject
subject matter under
under §§ 101
101
because
they1)
1) “do[]
"do[] not
because they
not transform
transform physical
physical subject
subject
matter
to
a
different
state
or
thing,”
2)
claim
“an
matter to different state thing," 2) claim "an
`practical
`abstract
idea,"'
and
‘abstract idea,’” and 3)
“do[] not
not recite
recite a ‘practical
3) "do[]
application' or
result'
application’
or produce
produce aa `concrete
‘concrete and tangible result’
under the State Street test, to the extent that State Street
non-machine-implemented process
claims."22
applies to non-machine-implemented
process claims.”
In its
Federal Circuit
Circuit
its order
order for
for en
en banc
banc hearing, the Federal
the parties
parties to
to simultaneously
simultaneously file
fle supplemental
directed the
supplemental
briefs by March 6, 2008 that
that address
addressthe
thefollowing
followingfive
fve
questions:
(1)
Whether claim
claim 11 of the
the 08/833,892 patent
(1) Whether
application
claims patent-eligible
patent-eligible subject
subject matter
matter
application claims
under 35 U.S.C. § 101?
(2) What
What standard
standard should
should govern
govern in determining
determining
whether
a
process
is
patent-eligible
subject
whether process
subject matter
matter
under section 101?
1

Bernard L. Bilski
Bilski And
And Rand
Rand A.
A. Warsaw,
Warsaw, No.
No. 20022002i Ex Parte Bernard
WL 4080055
2257, App. 08/833,892, 2006 WL
4080055 (BPAI
(BPAISept.
Sept. 26,
26, 2006).
2006).
22
Id.
Id. 2006
2006 WL
WL 4080055
4080055 at *21.
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(3)
Whether the
the claimed
claimed subject
subject matter
not
(3) Whether
matter is
is not
patent-eligible
patent-eligible because
because itit constitutes
constitutes an
an abstract
abstract
idea or mental
mental process;
process; when
that
idea
when does
does aa claim that
contains
mental and
and physical
physical steps
steps create
create
contains both
both mental
patent-eligible
patent-eligible subject
subject matter?
matter?
must result
result in
in a
(4) Whether
Whether a method
method or process
process must
physical transformation
of
an
article
or
be
tied
to
a
transformation of an article be
machine
machine to be patent-eligible
patent-eligible subject
subject matter
matter under
under
section 101?
(5) Whether
Whether itit isisappropriate
appropriate totoreconsider
reconsider State
State
Street Bank
Trust Co.
Co. v.v. Signature
Signature Financial
Financial
Street
Bank &
& Trust
1368 (Fed.
1998), and
149 F.3d 1368
(Fed. Cir. 1998),
Group, Inc., 149
172
Corp. v.v.Excel
ExcelCommunications,
Communications, Inc.,
Inc., 172
AT&T Corp.
F.3d 1352 (Fed. Cir. 1999),
case and,
so,
1999), in this case
and, if so,
whether
those cases
casesshould
should be
be overruled
overruled in
in any
whether those
any
respect?
Amicus briefs
briefs are
are due
7, 2007
2007 and
and may
may be
be
Amicus
due on
on April 7,
filed without leave
leave of
The court
court will hold
hold oral
oral
of court.
court. The
argument on May 8, 2008.
earlier, in
in In re Nuijten,
Four days
days earlier,
Nuijten, No.
No. 2006-1371,
2006-1371,
11,
2008),
another
2008
WL
361044
(Fed.
Cir.
Feb.
2008
361044 (Fed. Cir. Feb. 11,
another
§
101
subject matter case,
case, the
the Federal
Federal Circuit
Circuit denied a
§ 101 subject
petition for en
en banc
banc rehearing.
rehearing. The
The panel
panel decision
decision in
Nuijten3
held that
that electronic
electronic signals
signals do
do not
not qualify as
as
Nuijten3 held
patentable
subject matter
patentable subject
matter under
under § 101. Judge
Judge Linn,
joined by
by Judges
Judges Rader
Rader and Newman
Newman dissented
dissented from
the denial
denial of the petition for
for en
en banc
banc rehearing.
rehearing. Judge
Judge
Linn
based
his
denial
on
the
same
reasons
he
expressed
Linn based his denial on the same reasons he expressed
in his dissent of the original
originalpanel
panel decision.4
decision.4
No Licensee
LicenseeEstoppel
Estoppelon
onInvalidity
Invalidity DJ
DJ Claim
Claim
5
Court,' the
the district
On remand
remand from the Supreme
Supreme Court,
court in MedImmune, Inc. v. Genentech,
Inc.,
2008 WL
WL
Genentech, Inc., 2008
* 13-* 15 (C.D.
(C.D. Cal. Feb. 7, 2008), rejected the
370620, *13-*15
patentee’s argument
licensee’s failure
to
patentee's
argumentthat
that the
the licensee's
failure to
repudiate the license agreement,
agreement, but
but to
to continue to pay
royalties "under
“under protest,"
protest,” required
required applying
applying licensee
licensee
royalties
estoppel to
to bar
bar the
the licensee’s
licensee's claims
claims for aa declaratory
estoppel
declaratory
judgment of invalidity.
invalidity.
The
patentee relied
on
The patentee
relied on
judgment
Studiengesellschaf
Kohle, M.B.H.
M.B.H v.
Oil Co.,
Studiengesellschaft Kohle,
v. Shell Oil
Co., 112
1561 (Fed.
1997), a case
(Fed. Cir. 1997),
F.3d 1561
case where the Federal
Federal
Circuit held
held that
that aalicensee
licensee must
must repudiate
repudiate aa license
license
3

1346 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir. 2007)
re Nu?ten,
Nuijten, 500
500 F.3d
F.3d 1346
signal
2007) (holding signal
In re
claims not patentable
patentable subject matter).
matter).
4
en banc petition is still
still pending
pending for
forIn
Inre
reComiskey,
Comiskey, 499
499 F.3d
F.3d
An en
41365
101 case
case currently
currently before the
(Fed. Cir. 2007),
2007), the
the third §§ 101
1365 (Fed.
the
court.
55
127 S. Ct. 764 (2007)
Medimmune, Inc.
v. Genentech, Inc, 127
Medimmune,
Inc.v.Genentech,Inc,
(reversing
of licensee’s declaratory judgmentclaim
judgment claim
(reversingdismissal
dismissaloflicensee'sdeclaratory
where licensee continued to pay royalties under
under protest).

3

agreementto
to avoid
avoid its
its obligation to pay
agreement
pay past
past royalties
royalties
even
successfully proves
proves an
an invalidity
invaliditydefense
defense
even if ititsuccessfully
after
being sued
patentee. According
According to the
the
after being
sued by
by the
the patentee.
patentee,
the
repudiation
requirement
of
Kohle
should
patentee, the repudiation requirement of
licensee can
canchallenge
challengethe
thevalidity
validity of
of
apply before any licensee
the patent.
patent. The district court rejected
this argument.
argument. It
rejected this
if the
concluded that if
the licensee
licensee has brought a declaratory
judgment action challenging the validity
validity of
of the
the licensed
licensed
patent
in an
an effort
effort to
to nullify
nullify its
patent in
its obligation
obligation to
to pay
pay future
royalty
royalty payments,
payments, the
the licensee
licensee has met the requirement
of giving
giving notice
notice totothe
thepatentee
patentee and
and the
the public
public
regarding
asto
to the
the validity
validity of
regarding its questions
questions as
of the
the patent
patent
even
even though
though it continues to pay under protest
protest currently
owed
royalties.
After considering
considering the
the relevant
relevant
owed royalties.
After
precedents,
the district
district court concluded:
precedents, the
to benefit
beneft in
[A]s in
in Kohle,
Kohle, MedImmune
MedImmune continues
continues to
some
ways
by
retaining
the
protection
the
some ways by retaining the protection of
of the
license.
But unlike
unlike in
inKohle,
Kohle, MedImmune
MedImmune is not
not
license. But
"depriving the
“depriving
the public of
of the
the full
fulland
and free
free use
use of the
the
patented product
withholding aasuccessful
successful
patented
product by
by withholding
challengeto
tovalidity.”
validity." AAparty
challenge
partycan
can "challenge"
“challenge” the
the
validity of
ofaapatent
patent by
by ceasing
ceasing payment of royalties
validity
and
beliefs, or
by
and notifying
notifying the
the licensor
licensorofof its
its beliefs,
or by
affirmatively
seeking
declaratory
judgment
that
the
affirmatively seeking declaratory judgment
the
patent is invalid,
invalid,as
as MedImmune
MedImmunehas
has done
done here.
here.
Id.
14. The
Id. at
at **14.
The district
districtcourt
courtfurther
furtherstated
stated that "where
“where
invalidity
has
been
raised
affrmatively
by
the
licensee,
invalidity has been raised affirmatively by the licensee,
the
applies in
in full force
the Lear Court's
Court’s reasoning
reasoning applies
force even
even
though MedImmune has
has not repudiated
repudiated the license: to
prevent
MedImmunefrom
from challenging
challengingthe
thevalidity
validity of
of
prevent MedImmune
the patent
patent would
would give
givegreater
greaterweight
weightto the
to the
the
technicalities of
of contract
contract doctrine
doctrine than
than to
to federal
federal patent
patent
policy.” Id.
Id.at
at *15.
*15.
policy."
Further, while the
Further,
the district
district court
court refused
refused to
to dismiss
dismiss
the
invalidity challenge,
the licensee's
licensee’s invalidity
challenge, itit did rule
rule that
that the
the
patentee
mooted the
theinvalidity
invalidity challenges
patentee mooted
challenges to all but
but one
one
claim of
of the
the patent
patent where
where the
the patentee
patentee had given the
the
licensee
partial covenant not to sue
licensee aa partial
sue on all but the
the one
reserved claim
The court
court further
further held
held
reserved
claim of
of the
the patent.
patent. The
that the partial covenant
covenant did not
not moot
moot the
the inequitable
inequitable
conduct
defense to
the remaining
remaining claims
claimsbecause
because
conduct defense
to the
inequitable conduct as to any claim
claim of
of aa patent
patent renders
renders
unenforceable. Id.
Id. at
at *3-*6.
*3-*6.
all the claims unenforceable.
Of note,
note, in an
an earlier
earlier opinion,
opinion, the
the district
district court
court
granted
the patentee’s
patentee's motion
motion to strike the
granted the
the licensee's
licensee’s
demand for
jurytrial
trial
invalidity
demand
for aa jury
on on
the the
invalidity
and and
unenforceability claims. The
Thecourt
courtruled
ruledthat
thatbecause,
because,
in view
view of
ofthe
thelicense,
license,the
thepatentee
patentee could
could not
not assert
assert any
claim
for money
money damages,
damages, or
even equitable
equitable relief,
claim for
or even
relief
against the
the licensee,
licensee,there
therewas
wasno
noright
rightto
to aa jury
jury trial.
against
trial.
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February 2008
2008 WL
WL 445839,
445839, *8
*8(C.D.
(C.D.Cal.
Cal.Jan.
Jan.10,
10, 2008).6
2008).6

First-to-File
Rule Under Medlmmune
MedImmune
First-to-File Rule
Addressing
aspectsof
of jurisdiction
jurisdiction for
Addressing aspects
for declaratory
declaratory
judgments,
including the
the first-to-file
first-to-fle rule,
judgments, including
rule, the
the Federal
Federal
infringer's
Circuit reversed
reversed aa dismissal
dismissal of an
an accused
accused infringer’s
first-filed
declaratory judgment
Micron
first-fled declaratory
judgment action
action in
in Mcron
Technology,
Mosaid Technologies,
Technologies, Inc.,
No.
Technology,Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Mosaid
Inc., No.
2007-1080, 2008 WL 540182
540182 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir.
Cir. Feb.
Feb. 29,
2008). In
2008).
In Micron,
Micron, the
the plaintiff
plaintiff had
had fled
filedaadeclaratory
declaratory
judgment
action in
in the
the Northern
Northern District
District of California.
judgment action
California.
filed an
an infringement action
The next day the patentee
patentee filed
in the
the Eastern
Eastern District
Applying the
the then
then
District of
of Texas.
Texas. Applying
existing
“reasonable apprehension
apprehension standard,"
standard,” the
the
existing "reasonable
California
court
granted
the
patentee’s
motion
to
California court granted the patentee's motion to
dismiss the
the declaratory
declaratory judgment
judgmentfor
for lack
lack of subject
dismiss
subject
7
matter
The district
district court
court ruled
ruled that
that the
the
matter jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.'
The
patentee's
patentee’s four-year history
history of
ofsuing
suingunrelated
unrelated accused
accused
infringer's did
of
infringer’s
didnot
notcreate
createaareasonable
reasonable apprehension
apprehension of
judgment plaintiff,
plaintiff, even
suit for the declaratory
declaratory judgment
even though
the patentee
had also
alsosent
sentthe
theplaintiff
plaintiff warning letters
patentee had
letters
without threatening
to sue.
sue. Alternatively, the district
threatening to
that even
even ifif it had subject
subject matter
matter jurisdiction
jurisdiction
court held that
it would
would exercise
exercise its
its discretion
discretion and
and decline
decline to
to hear
hear the
the
action since
second-fled infringement
action
since the patentee's
patentee’s second-filed
infringement
was allegedly
allegedly broader
broaderthan
thanthe
theplaintiff’s
plaintiffs suit.
suit was
Applying Medlmmune,
MedImmune, the
the Federal
Federal Circuit
Circuit
Applying
reversed.
reversed. ItIt held
held that
that patentee's
patentee’s history of suing
suing other
other
accusedinfringers,
infringers, its
its public statements
of its
its intent to
accused
statements of
continuing
pursuing its aggressive
aggressive litigation
litigation strategy,
strategy,
continuing pursuing
coupled with
with the warning letters
letters itit sent
sent to
to the
the plaintiff,
plaintiff,
coupled
showed aa "real
showed
“real and
and substantial
substantial dispute"
dispute” between
between the
the
parties. Id. at
at *3. This
met the
the standard
standard for
This met
for a
declaratory
Indeed,
declaratory judgment
judgment under
under MedImmune.
Medlmmune. Indeed,
Judge
Rader
commented
that
“[t]he
Declaratory
Judge Rader commented that "[t]he Declaratory
Judgment Act
Act exists
Judgment
exists precisely
precisely for situations
situations such
such as
as
this."
this.” Id.
Id. at
at *4.
Focusing next
next on
on the
the district
district court’s
court's discretion
Focusing
discretion in
declining to hear
hear aa declaratory
declaratory judgment
judgment actions,
actions, the
the
Circuit instructed
Federal Circuit
instructed that
thatwhere
wherethe
thepatentee
patentee has
has a
later-filed infringement action,
action, the district court
court should
should
consider
the
§
1404(a)
convenience
factors
consider the § 1404(a) convenience factors in
determining
determiningwhether
whethertotoapply
applythe
thefirst-to-file
frst-to-fle rule to
give precedence
to
the
declaratory
judgment
precedence to the declaratory judgment action or
to the patentee's
infringementaction.
action. Noting that
patentee’s infringement
that the
the
race to
the court
court house
house may
may best
best be
be judged
judged by
an
race
to the
by an
6

See generally Robert
ANNOTATED
See
Robert A.A.Matthews,
Matthews,Jr.,Jr.,
ANNOTATEDPATENT
PATENT
6
DIGEST

DIGEST § 37:6 Right
Jury Trial
Trial on
on Merits
Merits of
ofaaDeclaratory
Declaratory
Right to
to Jury
Judgment
Claim[hereinafter
[hereinafer “APD”].
"APD"].
Judgment Claim
7
(N.D. Cal.
Cal. Oct.
Oct. 23,
23, 2006).
2006).
7 2006 WL 3050865, *2 (N.D.

evaluation of the
evaluation
the convenience
convenience factors,
factors, Judge
Judge Rader
Rader
explained:
These
“convenience factors”
on added
added
These "convenience
factors" take
take on
signifcance in light
significance
light of
ofthe
thenewly
newlyunderstood
understood legal
legal
environment
surrounding declaratory
declaratory judgment
judgment
environment surrounding
inpatent
patentcases.
cases. Given
the greater
greater
Given the
jurisdiction in
likelihood of
of jurisdiction
jurisdiction for
fordeclaratory
declaratory judgment
judgment
will have
filers, these
these potential defendants
defendants will
have greater
greater
opportunity
race to the
the courthouse
courthouse to
seek a
opportunity to
to race
to seek
to their legal
forum more
more convenient
convenient and amenable
amenable to
interests. By
holders will
will
interests.
By the
the same
same token,
token, patent
patent holders
similarly
race
to
protect
their
convenience
and
other
similarly race to protect their convenience and
perceived
advantages. Therefore,
Therefore, the
the district court
perceived advantages.
judge faced
faced with reaching
reaching a jurisdictional decision
decision
about
declaratory judgment
an
about aa declaratory
judgment action
action with
with an
action either
either filed
fled or
impending infringement action
or on
on the
the
near horizon should not reach
near
reach aa decision
decision based
based on
any
rule, for
any categorical
categoricalrules.
rules. The
The first-filed
first-filed suit
suit rule,
instance, will
will not
instance,
not always
always yield
yield the
the most
most convenient
convenient
and
Therefore, the
the trial
trial court
court
and suitable
suitable forum.
forum. Therefore,
weighing jurisdiction
jurisdiction additionally
additionallymust
must consider
consider the
the
real underlying
underlying dispute:
dispute: the
the convenience
convenience and
and
real
suitability
competing forums.
sum, the
the trial
suitability of competing
forums. In sum,
court
must weigh
weigh the
the factors
factors used
used in aa transfer
transfer
court must
analysis as
asfor
for any
any other
other transfer
transfermotion.
motion. In other
analysis
other
words, this court
court notes
notes that when the
the discretionary
discretionary
determination
after
an
determinationisispresented
presented
aferthe
thefiling
fling of an
infringement
jurisdiction question
question is
infringement action,
action, the
the jurisdiction
basically the
same as
as aa transfer
transfer action
action under
under
basically
the same
(a).
1404
§§ 1404(a).
at *7.
*7. Applying
Applyingthis
thisanalysis,
analysis,the
the Federal
Federal Circuit
Id. at
held that the California forum
forum was
was the
the more convenient
forum
forum since
since the
the patentee's
patentee’s U.S.
U.S. operations
operations were
were based
based
the forum, the availability of witness
witness did not favor
in the
the Texas
Texas forum,
forum, nor did itit appear
Texas forum
forum
appear that the Texas
has
other suits
has other
suits involving
involving the
the same
same patents,
patents, and
and the
the
plaintiffs
plaintiff’sdeclaratory
declaratoryjudgment
judgmentaction
actionincluded
includedpatents
patents
that were
were not
not issue
issue ininthe
thepatentee's
patentee’s second-filed
second-filed
that
action. Hence,
action.
Hence, the
the court found that, the
the forum of the
the
first-filed declaratory
declaratory judgment
judgment action
action was
was the
the more
more
first-fled
convenient forum
forum for both parties.
parties. Id.
convenient
Id.

Notice
Notice Letter
Letter Did Not Create
Create DJ
DJ Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction
Relying
the "affrmative
“affirmative act"
act” requirement
requirement of
Relying on
on the
of
8
the
SanDisk Corp.
ST Mcroelectronics,
Microelectronics, Inc.,8
Inc.,
SanDisk
Corp. v. ST
district court in Baker Hughes
Hughes Oilfield
Operations, Inc.
Inc.
Oilfeld Operations,
v. Reedhycalog
Reedhycalog UK,
Ltd., 2008 WL 345849,
345849, *2-*3
UK, Ltd.,
(D. Utah Feb. 6, 2008), granted
granted a patentee's
patentee’s motion
motion to
dismiss
declaratory judgment
judgment claims
claims for
dismiss aa plaintiff’s
plaintiffs declaratory
8

8

480 F.3d 1372, 1381, (Fed. Cir. 2007).
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lack of an actual case
caseor
orcontroversy.
controversy. The
The district
district court

held
to the
the plaintiff,
held that letters
letters sent
sent by the patentee
patentee to
advising
ofrecently
recentlyissued
issued patents
patents and
and
advising the
the plaintiff of
pending patent
patent applications,
not constitute
constitute an
an
pending
applications,did
did not
"affirmative
“affirmative act"
act”totoenforce
enforcethe
thepatents,
patents, and
and therefore
therefore
were not
not sufficient
sufficient to
to show
showananactual
actualcase
caseoror
were
controversy
support a declaratory
declaratory judgment claim.
claim.
controversy to support
The district court
court found
found that
that the
thepatentee's
patentee’s internal
internal
The
documentation showed
sent the
the
documentation
showedthat
thatatatthe
the time
time it sent
letters
was only evaluating
letters the patentee
patentee was
evaluating whether
whether the
the
infringed and
and possibly
possibly was
was gearing
gearing up
plaintiff infringed
up for
litigation.
But,
when the
the plaintiff
plaintiff had
had fled
fileditsits
But, when
declaratory judgment
patentee had
not
declaratory
judgmentsuit,
suit, the
the patentee
had not
communicatedtoto the
the plaintiff
plaintiff any indication
communicated
indication that
that the
the
patentee
had
taken
a
position
regarding
any
patentee had taken a position regarding any
infringement
by the
the plaintiff.
plaintiff. According
infringement by
According to
to the
the court,
court,
`definite
therefore,
"the dispute
therefore, “the
dispute had
had not
not yet
yet become
become ‘definite
and concrete,
touching the
the legal
legal relations
and
concrete, touching
relations of parties
parties
having
legal interests.’”
interests."' Further,
having adverse
adverse legal
Further, the
the letters
letters
from the
the patentee
patentee "did
“did not
not communicate
communicate to
to [the
from
plaintiff] anything
anything that
that would
would indicate
indicate [the patentee]
patentee]
plaintiff]
had
`a position
had taken
taken ‘a
position that
that puts
puts [the
plaintiff]
the
[the plaintiff] in the
position of either
pursuing
arguably
illegal
behavior
or
either
arguably
abandoningthat
thatwhich
whichhe
heclaims
claimsaaright
righttotodo.’”
do."' While
abandoning
the patentee
patenteedid
didfile
fle an infringement
infringement suit
suit in a different
forum after
after the
the plaintiff
plaintiff had
had filed
filed itsitsdeclaratory
declaratory
forum
judgment action, the district court held that suit did not
impact its analysis
post-filing facts may not be
analysis because
because post-filing
used
to
support
a
showing
of
subject matter
matterjurisdiction
jurisdiction
used to support a showing of subject
the date
datethe
theplaintiff
plaintiff filed
fled its
on the
its action.
action.
Attorneys'
Attorneys’Fees
Fees for Misleading
Misleading Jury
JuryPresentations
Presentations
Assessing
attorney's fees
Assessing attorney’s
fees against
against aa patentee
patentee under
35 U.S.C. § 285, and the
law
firm
that
represented
the
firm that represented the
patentee under
under 28 U.S.C. § 1927 and
inherent
patentee
and its inherent
authority,
Medtronic Navigation,
Navigation, Inc.
Inc. v.
v.
authority, the
the district in Medtronic
BrainLABMedizinische
MedizinischeComputersystems
Computersystems Gmbh, 2008
BrainLAB
12, 2008),
2008), held
WL 410413
410413 (D.
(D. Colo.
Colo. Feb.
Feb. 12,
held that the
the
patentee
actedin
in bad
bad faith
faith by continuing
patentee acted
continuing to
to prosecute
prosecute
its
infringement claim
claim afer
afterthethe
court’s
claim
its infringement
court's
claim
construction should
should have
have made
made itit obvious
construction
obvious that
that there
there
could
no infringement.
infringement. The
The court
court rejected
rejected the
the
could be
be no
patentee's
argument that because
the court denied the
patentee’s argument
because the
accused
summary judgment
judgment motions,
motions,
accused infringer’s
infringer's summary
allowed the
the case
caseto
to proceed
proceedtototrial,
trial, and
and did
did not
not "do
allowed
“do
enough to restrain the patentee,"
patentee could
could not
enough
patentee,” the patentee
have
Rejecting this
this
have litigated
litigated the
the case
caseinin bad
bad faith.
faith. Rejecting
argument,
that the
the patentee
patentee and
and its
argument,the
the court
court held
held that
counsel, upon
upon receiving
receiving the
the court’s
court's claim construction
counsel,
order,
duty to
to reexamine
reexamine this
this litigation
litigation and
and
order, “had
"had aa duty
make
objective assessment
assessment ofofthe
make an
an objective
thevalidity
validity of
of

Medtronic’s
claims that
thatBrainLAB's
BrainLAB’s
products
Medtronic's claims
products
infringed
at *5.
infringed the
the patent
patent claims
claims as
asconstrued.”
construed." Id.
Id. at
Further,
the
court
ruled
that
the
patentee
and
its
Further, the court ruled that the patentee and its
[claim
counsel
obliged to
to accept
accept those
those
counsel “were
"were obliged
construction] rulings
construction]
rulingsas
as the
the law
lawof
ofthe
thecase
case and
and proceed
proceed
with an
an appeal
appeal by
by requesting
requesting certification
an
with
certifcation of an
interlocutory
conceding the
the summary
summary
interlocutory appeal
appeal or
or conceding
judgment motions."
motions.”
In the
the court's
court’sview
view
judgment
thethe
circumstances justified
justifed sanctions
"[r]ather than
circumstances
sanctions because
because “[r]ather
accept that
that the
the claims
claims construction rulings stripped the
accept
merits
from this
this case,
case, counsel
counsel chose
chose to
pursue a
merits from
to pursue
strategy of
of distorting
strategy
distorting those
those rulings,
rulings, misdirecting
misdirecting the
the
jury
jury to
to aa different
differentreading
reading of
ofthe
theclaim
claimlanguage,
language, and
and
blatantly presenting
the jury
jury with aa product
presenting the
product to product
product
law and
and the
the Court’s
Court's
comparison contrary to established
established law
cautionary instructions.”
instructions." Id.
cautionary
Id. The
Thecourt
courtalso
alsostated
stated that
its
“denial ofofBrainLAB's
BrainLAB’s [summary
judgment]
[summary judgment]
its "denial
motions
relieve Medtronic
duty to
to
motionsdid
did not
not relieve
Medtronicofof its
its duty
evaluate its
its claims,”
claims," and
and that
that its
its “rulings
"rulings certainly were
evaluate
were
not
license for
for Medtronic
Medtronic to
toengage
engage in
in abusive
abusive
not aa license
conduct
conduct at
attrial.”
trial." Id. at *9.
The district court specifically
specifically found
found egregious
egregious fault
with the
the patentee's
patentee’s use
use and distortion of
of the
theaccused
accused
infringer’s
statement in its 510(k) FDA
FDA submission
submission that
infringer's statement
product was
was “substantially
"substantially equivalent”
equivalent" to
its accused
accused product
the patentee's
patentee’s commercial
the trial,
the
commercialproduct.
product. During
During the
the
the court had
had ruled that
that the
the patentee
patentee could not prove
prove
infringement by aa product-to-product
product-to-product comparison,
comparison, but
had apparently
apparently allowed
allowed the
the accused
accusedinfringer’s
infringer's 510(k)
had
statement into evidence.9
statement
evidence.9 In its
its rebuttal
rebuttal closing
closing
argument,
patentee’s trial
counsel effectively
effectively
argument, the
the patentee's
trial counsel
argued
that the
the 510(k)
510(k) statement
statement was
was an
an
argued to
to the
the jury that
admission
infringement and
and misleadingly
misleadingly led the
the
admission of
of infringement
jury to
to perform
perform aa product-by-product
product-by-product comparison.
comparison. The
jury
court
found this
this untenable
untenable given
given that
that "Medtronic's
“Medtronic’s
court found
counsel
were
experienced
patent
litigators
who
counsel were experienced patent litigators who
understood
the differences
differences between
betweenthe
the doctrine
doctrine of
of
understood the
equivalents
They knew
knew that
that
equivalentsand
andthe
theFDA
FDA process.
process. They
BrainLAB’s
statements in
FDAsubmission
submission were
were
BrainLAB's statements
in its FDA
an admission
admission that
thatthe
theBrainLAB
BrainLAB products
not an
products infringed
the asserted
assertedpatents.”
patents."Id.
Id. at
at*7.
*7. The
The court noted that in
another case
case the
the patentee
patentee had
had “argued
"argued that admission
another
of similar
similar statements
statements itit made
made in
an FDA application
application
in an
would be
be misleading
misleading and
Id.
would
andunfairly
unfairly prejudicial.”
prejudicial." Id.
Accordingly,
Accordingly, the
the court
court concluded
concluded that
that the
the argument
argument
510 (k) statement
based on
“admission” in
the 510(k)
statement
based
on the
the "admission"
in the
9

510 (k)
510(k)
statementsas
asevidence
evidencetotoprove
proveinfringement.
infringement. See
statements
See APD §§ 44:86
44:86
Admissions of
“Substantially Equivalent”
“Bioequivalent” in
Admissions
of "Substantially
Equivalent" or
or "Bioequivalent"
FDA Submissions.
FDA
Submissions.

greater weight
weight of
of authority
authority discounts
discounts using
using
The greater
9 The
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proved "that
“that Medtronic
Medtronic crafed
crafted and
and executed
executed an
an
proved
intentionally
misleadingtrial
trialstrategy.”
strategy." Id.
Id. at
at *8.
*8. The
intentionally misleading
The
court
concluded by
that "[p]atent
“[p]atent law
law isis
court concluded
by noting
noting that
complex and
and not
not intuitive
intuitive to the
juror. Parties
the average
average juror.
Parties
and
counsel
have
an
obligation
to
refrain
and counsel have an obligation to refrain from seeking
seeking
to take
of those
those complexities
complexities by
by employing
take advantage
advantage of
misleading strategies.”
*9. AsAsa aconsequence,
consequence,
misleading
strategies." Id. at *9.
the court
court declared
declared the
the case
case exceptional
exceptional and
and awarded
awarded
attorneys' fees
fees to
to the accused
infringer for the period
attorneys’
accused infringer
period
the accused
accusedinfringer
infringerfiled
fled its
of time beginning
beginning when
when the
summary judgment motions.
The court
sanctionedthe
thelaw
law firm
frm
The
court additionally
additionally sanctioned
representing the patentee
patentee under
U.S.C. §§ 1927
representing
under 28 U.S.C.
1927 for
vexatious conduct
from its
itsconduct
conductin in
vexatious
conduct arising
arising from
continuing to
to prosecute
the infringement
infringementclaim
claim after
afer
continuing
prosecute the
the claim's
claim’s lack
lackof merit
of merit
became
apparent.
the
became
apparent.
Characterizing
trial counsels'
counsels’ conduct
conductas as
Characterizingthe
the trial
"reflecting
an
attitude
of
`what
can
I
get
away
with?,"'
“reflecting an
‘what can I get away with?,’”
the
court
found
that
the
trial
lawyers
disregarded
the
found that the trial lawyers disregarded the
the
duty of candor
candor they
they owed
owed to
to the
the court
court by
bypresenting
presenting
arguments, such
suchas
asthe
the510(k)
510(k)admission,
admission,that
that“artfully
"artfully
arguments,
limitations of
avoided the limitations
ofthe
thepatent
patent claims
claims and
and created
created
an
infringement,” and
an illusion
illusion of infringement,"
and“did
"did so
so with
with full
awarenessthat
thattheir
theircase
casewas
waswithout
withoutmerit.”
merit." Id.
awareness
Id.
the possibility
possibility that
that §§ 1927
1927 may only
only provide
provide
Noting the
authority to sanction
authority
sanction individual
individual attorneys,
attorneys, the court
court
also held
held that
that itit was
was sanctioning
sanctioningthe
thelaw
lawfirm
frm under
also
under its
Id.atat**10.
inherent authority. Id.
10.
Two weeks later, in Depuy Spine,
Spine, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Medtronic
Medtronic
Sofamor Danek,
Danek, Inc.,
Inc., 2008 WL 483585,
483585, *1-*2
Sofamor
Feb. 25,
25, 2008), the district court
(D. Mass.
Mass. Feb.
court sanctioned
sanctioned
another
attorneys fees
fees and
and
another Medtronic
Medtronic entity
entity for attorneys
imposed
imposed an
an additional
additional monetary
monetarypenalty
penaltyfor
for what
what it
characterized as
as“elect[ing]
"elect[ing] to proceed
characterized
proceed with
with aa defense
defense
that threatened
threatened to
mislead and
confuse the
jury.”
that
to mislead
and confuse
the jury."
Specifically, to
to avoid
avoid aa finding
fnding of
Specifically,
ofinfringement
infringement under
under
the doctrine of equivalents
infringer, in the
equivalents the accused
accused infringer,
court's view, had
the jury to
court’s
had "essentially
“essentially urged
urged the
to adopt
adopt
an interpretation
an
interpretation of the
the patent
patent claims
claims developed
developed by
their experts
experts instead
instead of the
the construction
construction mandated
mandated by
the
FederalCircuit.”
Circuit." Id.
Id. at
at *1.
*1. The
the Federal
The court
court viewed
viewed this
this
tactic as something
something “to
"to have
wholly based
have been
been wholly
based on an
attempt to
to obscure,
evade, or
or minimize the
attempt
obscure, evade,
the Federal
Federal
Circuit’s
construction of
the patent-in-suit."
patent-in-suit.” Id.
Id.
Circuit's construction
of the
Relying on Brainlab, the
the court
court further
further concluded
concluded that
that
“entitlement
on aa defense
defense should
should not
not be
be
"entitlementtoto put
put on
interpretedasas aa green-light
to dispense
with the
interpreted
green-light to
dispense with
the
controlling claim
claim construction."
Id. at
controlling
construction.” Id.
at *2 Rather,
“[t]he
only
legitimate
options
available
"[t]he only legitimate options available totothethe
defendantswere
were to
to proceed
proceedwith
with a theory of
defendants
of the
the case
case

that
with the
the Federal
Circuit's claim
that was
was consistent
consistent with
Federal Circuit’s
construction
abandon aa doctrine
doctrine of
of equivalents
equivalents
construction or
or abandon
defense and
and focus on ensnarement
defense
ensnarement and damages."
damages.” Id.
Id.
Here,
however,
the
court
found
that
"[t]he
defendants
Here, however, the
that “[t]he defendants
elected to
to proceed
elected
proceed with aa defense
defense that
that threatened
threatened to
mislead and
and confuse
confusethe
thejury”
jury" and
"clearly sought
mislead
and “clearly
sought to
take advantage
advantage of
of the
the technical and
and legal complexities
inherent
this case."
case.” Id. Consequently,
Consequently, the
the court
court
inherent in
in this
ruled that the "defendants'
litigation tactics
“defendants’ litigation
tactics imposed
imposed a
needlesscost
costupon
upon the
the plaintiffs,”
plaintiffs," and
needless
and therefore,
therefore, some
some
sanctions
sanctions were
wereappropriate
appropriatefor
for the
theimproper
improper doctrine
doctrine of
of
equivalents defense,
defense, even
even though
though the
the accused
accused infringer
infringer
equivalents
had properly
properly raised
other defenses.
defenses. As
had
raised other
As aa "measured
“measured
and
proportionate sanction,”
court awarded
awarded the
the
and proportionate
sanction," the
the court
patentee fifteen
the attorneys'
attorneys’ fees
patentee
fifeen percent
percentofof the
fees it
incurred
the Federal
Federal Circuit
Circuit had
had issued
issued its
its
incurred after
after the
mandate
with
the
controlling
claim
construction.
Id.
mandate with the controlling claim construction. Id.
Exercising its inherent
Exercising
inherent authority to
to sanction
sanction litigants,
litigants,
the
ten million
million dollar
the court additionally
additionally assessed
assessed aaten
dollar
penalty against
against the
the accused
accusedinfringer.
infringer. It explained
explained that
the “sanction
"sanction reflects
reflects not
not only to the
the magnitude
magnitude of the
the
malfeasance,
the need
need totoprovide
providea a
malfeasance,but
but also
also the
disincentive for
for such
suchconduct
conductininthe
thefuture.”
future." Id.
Id. at
at *2
disincentive
n.3. Noting
Noting that
that the
the jury
jury had
had awarded
awarded 226
226 million
dollars for the infringement,
the court
court justified
justifed the
dollars
infringement, the
the ten
million dollar
million
dollar penalty
penalty by
by stating
stating that
that "[w]here
“[w]here the
the
amount in
in controversy
amount
controversy in aa case
case is large
large (as
(as was
was the
the
case
prospective penalty
litigation
case here),
here), the
the prospective
penalty for
for litigation
misconduct,ifif it isis totoserve
misconduct,
serve the
the purpose
purpose of deterring
deterring
that conduct, should
should also
also be
belarge.”
large." Id.
Id.
Delay
Delay in
in Filing
Filing a Certificate
Certificate of Correction
Addressing the
consequences of
patentee’s
Addressing
the consequences
of aa patentee's
unreasonable
delay
in
seeking
a
certificate
unreasonable delay in seeking a certifcate ofof
correction, the
the court
courtin
in Lucent
LucentTech.,
Tech.,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Microsoft
Mcrosof
correction,
12,
2008 WL
Corp., 2008
WL 410692
410692 (S.D.
(S.D. Cal.
Cal. Feb.
Feb. 12, 2008),
twelve-year delay
delay in
in obtaining a
held that a patentee's
patentee’s twelve-year
certifcate of
certificate
of correction
correction to
to correct
correct a PTO printing error
in the
the claim
claim language
language did not give
give rise
rise to
to prosecution
prosecution
laches,
intervening
rights,
patent
misuse,
implied
laches, intervening rights, patent misuse, implied
license,
or
waiver.
The
delay
could
support
defenses
license, or
The delay could support defenses
of traditional
traditional laches,
laches, equitable
equitable estoppel,
estoppel, and
and unclean
unclean
hands; at
at least
least to
to the extent of denying
hands;
denying the
the patentee's
patentee’s
motion for
for summary
summary judgment
judgmentseeking
seeking to
to dismiss
dismiss these
these
defenses.
defenses.
the court held
On the issue
issue of prosecution
prosecution laches,
laches, the
that
thedelay
delayinin seeking
seekingthe
the certificate
certifcate of
of
that because
because the
correction
did
not
operate
to
postpone
the
time
when
correction
not operate
postpone the
the public
public could
could freely
freelyuse
use the
the patented
patented technology, the
court would not
extend
existing
precedent
not extend
precedent to hold that
prosecution
lachesbarred
barredthe
theinfringement
infringementclaim.
claim. Id.
prosecution laches
Id.
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10
at **10.
10.10
The court
court did note,
that itit would
at
The
note, however,
however, that
consider the
the delay
delay as
as part
part of
of assessing
thetotality
totality of
of
consider
assessing the
the
for traditional
the circumstances
circumstances for
traditional laches
laches and
and whether
whether
the patentee
patentee unduly
unduly delayed
delayed in
in asserting
asserting its
its claim
claim when
it brought
brought suit
suit fve
fivemonths
months afer
afterit obtained
it obtainedthethe
certifcate of
11.
certificate
of correction.
correction. Id.
Id.atat**11.
The court also held that the delay could support an
defense since
since the
the accused
accused infringer
infringer
equitable estoppel
estoppel defense
had obtained
obtained aa prior
prior judgment that the
the issued
issued claim
claim in
had
uncorrected
form was
was indefinite and
uncorrected form
and had relied on that
invalidity
ruling inindeveloping
developing and
and launching
launching new
new
invalidity ruling
products.
13.
products. Id.
Id. at*
at *13.
The court
to hold that
The
court refused
refused to
that the
the arguments
arguments in
support of equitable
estoppel
also
supported
equitable estoppel also supported aa defense
defense
of implied license.
license. Ruling
Rulingthat
thatequitable
equitable estoppel
estoppel only
requires misleading
defense of
requires
misleadingconduct,
conduct,while
while aa defense
of
requires an
an affirmative
affrmative act
implied license
license requires
act of
of consent
consent
by the patentee,
thecourt
courtheld
heldthat
thatthe
thefailure
failure to
to timely
timely
patentee, the
seek aa certificate
certificate of
of correction
did not amount
seek
correction did
amount to an
an
affirmative
act
of
consent.
Id.
at
*
13.
affirmative act of consent. Id. at *13.
Similarly, the
infringer's
Similarly,
the court
court rejected
rejected the accused
accused infringer’s
argument that
that the delay supported
defense of
of waiver
argument
supported aa defense
because
thedelay
delaydid
did not
not show
show aa clear
clear intent
intent to waive
because the
the
once corrected.
corrected. Id. at
the right to
to enforce
enforce the patent
patent once
*
*14.
14.
infringer also
The accused
accused infringer
also argued
argued that
that the
the patentee
patentee
intentionally
delayed
seeking
the
certificate
intentionally delayed seeking the certificate ofof
correction
and that
that this
this constituted
constituted unclean
unclean hands.
hands.
correction and
facts in the
the light
light most
most favorable
favorable to the
the
Viewing the facts
accusedinfringer,
infringer, the
the court agreed
that an
an intentional
accused
agreed that
delay
could possibly
possibly support
support aa defense
defense of unclean
unclean
delay could
hands, and
and therefore
therefore denied
denied the
the patentee’s
patentee's motion
motion for
hands,
defense. Id.
summary judgment seeking to dismiss that defense.
Id.
at *15.
the court held
On the allegation of patent
patent misuse,
misuse, the
that
delay in correcting
that the patentee's
patentee’s delay
correcting the error
error and
and
then
then bringing aa second
second suit to
to enforce
enforce the
the corrected
corrected
patent did not qualify
16.
qualify as
as patent
patent misuse.
misuse. Id.
Id.at
at **16.
infringer's
Finally, the
the court
court rejected
rejected the
the accused
accused infringer’s
argument that
that intervening
intervening rights applicable
argument
applicable to
to reissue
reissue
applications, should
should apply when
applications,
when aa patentee
patentee corrects
corrects a
patent
with aa certificate
certificateof
of correction.
correction. Noting aa lack
lack of
of
patent with
authority from the
the Federal
Federal Circuit on
on extending
extending §§ 252
to certificates
certificates of correction
correction and
and that
that the
the "plain
“plain
to
languageof
of the
the statute
statute. ...
language
. . only
onlyapplies
applies these
these rights to
reissued patents,”
declined to extend
extend the
the
reissued
patents,"the
the court
court declined

Construe Structure
Structure
Using Function to Construe
The
Federal Circuit
Circuit relied
relied on
onthethefunction
function
The Federal
attributable
the ordinary
ordinary meaning
meaning of aa structural
structural
attributable to
to the
claim
in construing
construing the
claim term
term to
to aid
aid it in
the term
term in
in Miken
Mken
Composites,
Sporting Goods
Goods Co., No.
Composites,L.L.C.
L.L.C. v.
v. Wilson
Wlson Sporting
2006-1628, 2008
2008 WL 313918
2006-1628,
313918 (Fed. Cir.
Cir. Feb.
Feb. 6,
6, 2008).
2008).
The
claim
at
issue
concerned
a
baseball
bat
having
The
at issue concerned baseball bat having a
"an insert positioned
within
hollow tubular
tubular frame and
and “an
positioned within
the frame."
frame.” Asserting
Asserting the
thepatent
patent against
against aa carbon
carbon
the
composite
member to
composite bat
bat having
having an
an internal
internal member
to which
successivelayers
layersof
of composite
composite material
material were
were directly
successive
applied to form
applied
form the
the bat,
bat, the
thepatentee
patentee argued
argued that the
the
member
or under
under
member met
met the
the “insert”
"insert" limitation
limitation literally or
the doctrine
doctrine of
ofequivalents.
equivalents. Construing
term
Construing the
the term
the
“insert”
according to
its ordinary
ordinary and
andcustomary
customary
"insert" according
to its
meaning
“something inserted
intended for
meaning as
as "something
inserted or
or intended
insertion," the district
insertion,”
district court
court held
held that
that the
the term
term required
required
that was
aa structural component
component that
was or could
could be
be inserted.
inserted.
Since the
the member
member in the
product lacked that
Since
the accused
accused product
capability because
the outer
outer surface
surface of
of the
capability
because the
the bat
bat was
was
formed from layers
formed
layers wrapped
wrapped directly on
on the
the member,
member,
the court held that the composite
composite bat
bat did
did not infringe.
infringe.
On
appeal, the
Federal Circuit
agreed with the
the
On appeal,
the Federal
Circuit agreed
district court. ItItfound
foundnothing
nothing in
inthe
the intrinsic
intrinsicevidence
evidence
showing
inventor intended
intended to
deviate from the
the
showing that
that inventor
to deviate
ordinary
and
customary
meaning
of
“something
ordinary and customary meaning of "something
insertedor
orintended
intendedfor
forinsertion.”
insertion." Noting
Noting that
that“[i]t
"[i]t is
inserted
the language
language of
the claims
claims not
not the
the argument
argument that
that
the
of the
governs,”
*4, the
the court
court instructed
instructed that
that had
had the
the
governs," id.
id. at *4,
patentee
wanted aa claim scope
broad enough
enough to cover
patentee wanted
scope broad
the member in
in the
the accused
accused product, the
the patentee
patentee could
have, and
and should have,
used different claim
have,
have, used
claim language,
language,
11
such as
as an
an “internal
"internal structural
member."
Id.
11
structural member.” Id.
The Federal
The
Federal Circuit also
also rejected
rejected the
the patentee's
patentee’s
argument
that
the
district
court
impermissibly
argument that the district court impermissibly imported
processlimitation
limitation into a product claim by construing
aa process
“insert”
to require
require the
the capability
capability of
ofbeing
beinginserted.
inserted.
"insert" to
Given that
helped to
to define
defne the
Given
that the functional aspect
aspect helped
the
structural
to
structural characteristics
characteristicsthat
thatthe
the“insert”
"insert" had
had to
possess,
theFederal
FederalCircuit
Circuit stated
stated“[t]hat
"[t]hat this ordinary
possess, the
meaning has
has functional attributes
meaning
attributes does
does not
not change
change the
the
fact that the claim recites a structural component, albeit
one possessed
possessedwith
with certain
certain understood
understood characteristics.”
characteristics."
one

11

10

10

intervening rights doctrine
doctrine to certificates
certifcates of
of correction.
correction.
Id.
18.
Id. at
at **18.

Seegenerally
generally APD § 11:160 Unreasonable Delays in Prosecuting
See
Patent to Issuance.
Issuance.

11

See
APD §§5:43.25
5:43.25 -Inventor
—Inventor "Could
“Could Have
Have Claimed"
Claimed”
See also
also APD
Support Narrow
Narrow Claim Construction.
Contentions to Support
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12
Id.
Id. at
at *5.
*5.12

Finally, the
the Federal
Federal Circuit ruled
ruled that,
that, under
under the
the
circumstances,
attempting to
circumstances,the
the patentee
patenteeerred
erredinin attempting
apply
apply an
an unusual
unusual meaning
meaningtotothe
theterm
term“insert”
"insert" in
in a
manner
broader
than
its
ordinary
and
customary
manner broader than
ordinary and customary
meaning
term. The
Thecourt
courtinstructed
instructed that
that
meaningofof the
the term.
"[b]ased on Phillips,
“[b]ased
Phillips, aa claim
claim term
term should
should not
not be
be read
read to
encompassaa broader
broader definition ‘in
encompass
the absence
absence of
`in the
of
something in the written description and/or prosecution
history
provide explicit
notice to
to the
the
history to
to provide
explicit or
or implicit notice
public—i.e.,
those of ordinary
the
public
i.e., those
ordinaryskill
skillininthe
theart—that
artthat the
inventor intended
term to cover more
intended aa disputed
disputed term
more than
than
the ordinary and
and customary
customary meaning
meaning revealed
revealed by the
the
context
Id.at
at *5.
*5.Because
Because the
the
context of
of the
the intrinsic
intrinsic record.’”
record."' Id.
patentee failed
anything in the
the intrinsic
intrinsic
patentee
failedtoto identify
identify anything
evidence that
that gave
gave notice of the unusually
evidence
unusually broad
broad scope
scope
of the
the term
termit it
asserted,
the
patentee’s
proposed
asserted, the patentee's proposed
construction had to be
be rejected.
rejected. Id.
Id.
Failing to Enable Alternative Embodiment
Striking
down yet
yetanother
another patent
patent where
where aa patentee
patentee
Striking down
attemptedto
to stretch
stretch its
its claims
attempted
claims to
to cover
cover an
an alternate
alternate
embodiment of
of implementing
implementing its invention but failed to
embodiment
provide an enabling
of that embodiment,"
enabling disclosure
disclosure of
embodiment,13
the Federal
Federal Circuit
summary judgment
judgment of
the
Circuit affirmed
affrmed aa summary
of
invalidity in
in Sitrick
Sitrick v.v.Dreamworks,
Dreamworks, No.
No. 2007-1174,
2008 WL 269443,
*4-*6 (Fed.
1, 2008).
2008). The
2008
269443, *4-*6
(Fed. Cir. Feb. 1,
The
patent at
at issue
issue concerned
concerned aa device
device that
that permitted
permitted
patent
integrating a user’s
user's audio
audio signal
signal or visual image
image into a
game or movie. The
Thepatentee
patentee urged
urged
preexisting video game
that the claims
claims should
should be
be broadly
broadly construed
construed to cover
cover
use of the
the technology
technology in both
both video
video games
games and
and in
use
movies.
Accepting this
this broad
broad construction
construction of the
the
movies. Accepting
claims, the Federal
claims,
Federal Circuit instructed
instructed that
that "[b]ecause
“[b]ecause
the
claims are
are broad
broad enough
enough to
to cover
the asserted
asserted claims
cover both
movies and video
games,
the
patents
must
enable
video games,
patents
enable both
embodiments." Id. at
at *5.
*5. The
embodiments.”
The specifcation
specification provided
provided a
disclosure of
of using the
the invention
invention in the context
detailed disclosure
of video
video games.
games. But
But the
the specifcation
specification did
did not
not teach
teach
how
to carry
carry out
out certain
certain claim
claim requirements
requirements in the
the
how to
context of
of using
the invention
invention with
with movies.
context
using the
movies. Further,
Further,
the accused
accused infringer had
had presented
presented expert testimony
testimony
that the
the technology
technology involving video
video games
games differed
differed
that
signifcantly from
that one
one of
of skill
skill in the
significantly
from movies
movies such
such that
the
12

See
generally APD
APD § 5:12 Functions
Claim Element
Element
See generally
Functions of
of Claim
Described in Specification
Specification may
may be
be Relevant to Construction.
13
13
See
Int’l.,
Am.,
See Automotive
AutomotiveTechnologies,
Technologies,
Int'l.,Inc.
Inc.v.v. BMW
BMW of
of N.
N Am.,
Inc.,
Inc., 501
501 F.3d
F.3d 1274, 1285 (Fed. Cir. 2007); Liebel-Flarsheim
Liebel-Flarsheim Co.
Co. v.
v.
1371, 1378-80
1378-80 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir. 2007); see
Medrad, Inc., 481
481 F.3d
F.3d 1371,
see also
APD
Suffces.
APD §§ 20:48 Enabling of any One Mode Suffices.

art could not simply
simply take
take the
the patent's
patent’s teachings
teachings related
related
games and
to video games
andapply
applythem
themtotomovies.
movies.In
In view
view of
of
this
evidence,
the
Federal
Circuit
affirmed
the
this evidence, the Federal Circuit affirmed the
summary
The court
court rejected
rejected
summary judgment
judgmentofof invalidity.
invalidity. The
the patentee's
arguments that
that aa declaration
declaration itit proffered
patentee’s arguments
from its
issue of
of fact
its technical
technical expert
expert raised
raised a genuine issue
that
enabledthe
the use
useof
of the
the invention
invention with
that the
the patent
patent enabled
movies. The
The declaration
declaration was
was conclusory
conclusory and
and the expert
conceded that
that while he
conceded
he was
was an expert on
on video
video games,
games,
he
was
not
an
expert
on
movies.
Hence,
his
Hence, his
he was not an expert on movies.
declaration
declaration did not create
create an issue
issue of fact on
on the
the issue
issue
patent enabled
enabledone
oneofofskill
skill in the art to
of whether the patent
practice the
the invention
invention with
with movies.
movies. Id. at*
6.
at *6.
Amendment-Based Prosecution
Prosecution History
History Estoppel
The
Rectifier Corp.
Corp. v.
v. IXYS
IXYS
The Federal
FederalCircuit,
Circuit,in
inInt’l
Int'l Rectifer
Corp., No.
Corp.,
No. 2007-1063, 2008
353012 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir.
Cir.
2008 WL 353012
11, 2008),
Feb. 11,
reversed aa judgment
infringement
2008), reversed
judgment of infringement
after
that aaclaim
claimamendment
amendment made
made during
during
after ruling that
prosecution, while
broadening some
some aspects
aspects of
the
prosecution,
while broadening
of the
claim,
also
narrowed
the
claim
with
respect
to
claim, also narrowed the claim with respect to a
limitation
allegedly met
met under
under the
thedoctrine
doctrineof of
limitation allegedly
equivalents, and
and therefore, the
equivalents,
the amendment
amendment created
created an
amendment-based
amendment-basedprosecution
prosecutionhistory
historyestoppel.
estoppel. The
claims
issue were
were directed
directed to
to transistors
transistors having
having
claims at issue
different regions
different
regions with
with different
different electrical
electricalproperties.
properties.
During prosecution
prosecution the examiner
examiner had
had issued
issued a §§ 112
112
rejection on
on the
the basis
basis that
that some
some of
of the
the claimed
claimedaspects
aspects
were
not described
describedin
in the
the specification.
specifcation. To
were not
To overcome
overcome
the rejection,
rejection, the
the applicant
applicant deleted
deleted some
some claim
claim
the
limitations,
the
limitations, thereby
thereby broadening
broadeningthe
theclaim.
claim. But the
applicant
amended the
to add
add the
the
applicant also
also amended
the claims
claims to
requirement that
requirement
that one
onespecific
specifc region
region had
had to
to “adjoin”
"adjoin"
another specific
another
specific region.
region. In an
an effort
effort totoavoid
avoid aa
prosecution
history
estoppel,
the
patentee
argued
prosecution
estoppel, the patentee argued that
its claim
claim amendment
amendment was
was a broadening amendment that
did not
notinvoke
invokeamendment-based
amendment-basedestoppel.14
estoppel.14 The
Federal
Noting that
that the
the original
original
Federal Circuit
Circuit disagreed.
disagreed. Noting
scope of
of the claim
products that
that did
scope
claim covered
covered accused
accused products
not have
have the
regions “adjoining,”
the court
court held
held
the two regions
"adjoining," the
that the
the amendment
amendment adding
adding the
the requirement
requirement of
that
of
of the
the claim, at
adjoining regions "narrowed
“narrowed the scope
scope of
least
respect to
to the
theaddition
additionofofthethe
term
least with respect
term
‘adjoining.’”
Id. at
at *4.
*4. Accordingly,
Accordingly,the
thecourt
court found
found
`adjoining."' Id.
no
merit in
in the
thepatentee's
patentee’s argument
argument that
the claim
claim
no merit
that the
amendment
“was
broadening
merely
because
amendment "was broadening merely because it
eliminated some
someclaim
claimlimitations.”
limitations." Id.
eliminated
Id.
In view
view ofofthe
thenarrowing
narrowingamendment
amendment made
made to
to
14

14

See
See generally
generally APD
APD § 14:16
14:16 Amendment
Amendmentthat
that did
did Not Narrow
Claim.
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overcome the
the §§ 112
112 rejection,
rejection, the
the Federal
Federal Circuit
Circuit held
overcome
15
that the Festo
Festo presumption
presumption of
of total surrender
surrender applied.
applied."
It further
further rejected
rejected the
the patentee's
patentee’s attempt
attempt to rebut
rebut the
the

presumption of
surrender by arguing
arguing that
thatthethe
presumption
of surrender
amendmentadding
addingthe
the“adjoining”
"adjoining" limitation
limitation was only
amendment
tangentially related
equivalent of nonrelated to the
the asserted
asserted equivalent
nonadjoining fields in
in the
the accused
accused product. The
Thepatentee
patentee
contended that
that since
since the
the reasons
for the
contended
reasons for
the examiner's
examiner’s
rejection prompting
prompting the
the amendment
amendment were not related to
the
the location
location of the
the felds,
fields, the
the"tangentially
“tangentially related"
related”
exception
the presumption
presumption of
of surrender
surrender should
should
exception to
to the
apply.
Rejecting this
this argument,
argument, the
the Federal
Federal Circuit
apply. Rejecting
stated “IR’s
"IR's decision
stated
decision to claim
claim that
that structure
structure using
using the
the
limiting term
term `adjoining,'
‘adjoining,’ whether
whether or not
not required
required to
overcome the
the rejection,
rejection, cannot
as only
overcome
cannot be
be described
described as
tangentially
to the equivalency
tangentially related
related to
equivalency of aa structure
structure
non-adjoining regions.
regions.
With the
the amended
amended
with non-adjoining
language, IR
IR recited precisely the structure itit disclosed,
language,
disclosed,
and thereby
thereby overcame
overcame the
the examiner’s
examiner's §§ 112
112 rejection.”
rejection."
and
Id.
Id. at *5.
In what
what amounts
amounts to only the third
third time
time the
the Federal
Federal
Circuit has
Circuit
has held in
in aa published
published opinion
opinionthat
thataapatentee
patentee
rebutted the presumption
presumption of
of total surrender
surrender by showing
that the rationale underlying its
narrowing
its narrowing amendment
amendment
was only
only tangentially
tangentially related
related the
the equivalent
equivalent inin
was
question,
Federal Circuit reversed
reversed aa summary
summary
question, the
the Federal
judgment
judgment of
of noninfringement
noninfringement based
based on
on prosecution
prosecution
history estoppel in Regents
Regents of
v.
of the
theUniv.
Univ. of
of California
California v.
Dakocytomation
California, No. 2006-1334,
2008 WL
WL
Dakocytomation California,
2006-1334, 2008
16
2008).16
* 10-* 13 (Fed.
516705, *10-*13
Feb. 28, 2008).
The
(Fed. Cir. Feb.
claims at issue
were directed
directed to
to aa method
claims
issue were
method of staining
staining
chromosomal
Duringprosecution
prosecution the
the applicant
applicant
chromosomalDNA.
DNA. During
amendedits
its claims
claims to
to require
require the
the use
useof
of aa “blocking
"blocking
amended
acid." During
nucleic acid.”
Duringthe
theinfringement
infringementsuit,
suit,the
the parties
parties
stipulated
that
a
“blocking
nucleic
acid”
meant
stipulated that a "blocking nucleic acid" meant
"fragments of repetitive-sequence-enriched
DNA or
“fragments
repetitive-sequence-enriched DNA
RNA." The
DNA, but
RNA.”
Theaccused
accused kits
kits did
did not
not use
use human
human DNA,
instead used
used synthetic
synthetic nucleic
nucleic acids
acids referred
instead
referred to as
as
peptide nucleic acids
acids (“PNA”).
Thepatentee
patentee had
had
peptide
("PNA"). The
assertedthat
thatthe
theuse
useofofaablocking
blocking method
method with
with PNA
asserted
was
equivalent to
to the
the use
useof
of the
the blocking
blocking method
method with
with
was equivalent
15

15

See
Total Surrender
Surrender
Presumption of
of Total
See generally
generally APD § 14:6 Presumption
(Absolute Bar).
16
other two
two opinions
opinions finding
fnding that
The other
that the
the rationale
rationale for a narrowing
amendment was
was only
only tangentially related
scope of
amendment
related to the
the asserted
asserted scope
equivalents
Hunter’s Specialties,
Specialties, Inc., 451
451 F.3d
F.3d
equivalents are
are Primos,
Prinios, Inc. v. Hunter's
841,
Technologies, Inc.
841, 849
849 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir.
Cir. 2006) and
and Insituform
Insituforni Technologies,
Inc. v. CAT
1360, 1370-71
385 F.3d 1360,
1370-71 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir. 2004). See
Contracting, Inc.,
Inc., 385
See
generally, APD § 14:51 Cases
Cases Finding
Finding Amendment
Amendment was
was Only
generally,
Cases Finding
Tangentially
Related to Equivalent
Equivalent and
and § 14:52 Cases
Tangentially Related
Amendment was Not Just Tangentially Related to Equivalent.

or RNA. The
Thedistrict
district court
court held
held that,
that, in
DNA or
in view
view of
of
the narrowing
narrowing amendment,
amendment, prosecution
prosecution history
history
the
estoppel precluded the asserted equivalent.
Reversing
court, the Federal
Federal Circuit
Reversing the
the district
district court,
held that the prosecution
prosecution history showed
that while the
showed that
applicant
narrowed its
claims forforreasons
reasonsof of
applicant narrowed
its claims
patentability, the
the rationale
rationale forfor
its narrowing
patentability,
its narrowing
amendment
tangentially related
the
amendmentwas
wasonly
only tangentially
related to
to the
asserted
the blocking
blocking
assertedequivalent
equivalentofofusing
usingPNA
PNA in
in the
method
insteadofofthe
theliterally
literallyclaimed
claimedDNA.
DNA. Writing
method instead
for the
noted that
that “the
"the focus
focus of
of
the majority,
majority, Judge
Judge Lourie, noted
the
arguments centered
centeredon
on the
the method
method of
of
the patentees'
patentees’ arguments
blocking—not
onthe
theparticular
particular type
type of
of nucleic
nucleic acid
acid
blocking
not on
that could be
be used
usedfor
forblocking.”
blocking." Id.
13. He
Id. at
at **13.
He noted
noted
further that"
that” the
the ‘nucleic
limitation was
was never
never
`nucleic acid’
acid' limitation
further
narrowed
during prosecution
and was
was not
not at
at issue
narrowed during
prosecution and
issue in
the
office
action
rejecting
the
claims.”
Id.
the office action rejecting the claims." Id.
Additionally,
"none
of
the
cited
references
concerned
Additionally, “none of the cited references concerned
the type
type of
of nucleic
nucleic acid
acid that
that could
could perform
perform the
the
the
blocking, or mentioned
the accused
accusedequivalent.”
equivalent."Id.
Id. In
mentioned the
view of
of these
these facts,
facts, the
the majority
majority concluded
concluded that
that the
the
patentee met
its "burden
“burden ofofshowing
showingthat
thatthethe
patentee
met its
amendment
surrender the
equivalent in
amendmentdid
did not
not surrender
the equivalent
question
because
the
narrowing
amendment
was only
question because the narrowing amendment was
tangential to
the accused
accused PNA equivalent,
equivalent, i.e., the
the
tangential
to the
peptide nucleic
therefore, ruled
ruled that
that the
the
peptide
nucleicacid.”
acid." Id. It,It,therefore,
district court
scope of
of
district
court erred
erred in
in holding
holdingthat
thatthe
theasserted
asserted scope
equivalents
remanded for
the
equivalents was
was foreclosed
foreclosed and
and remanded
for the
district
court to
to considered
considered the
the factual
factual question
question of
district court
of
whether the peptide
peptide nucleic
nucleic acid was
was equivalent.
equivalent. Id.
Id.
Judge
Judge Prost
Prost dissented.
dissented.Id.
Id. at
at *16-*17.
* 16-* 17. Considering
the claim amendment
as
an
amendment
madetotolimit
limit
amendment as an amendment made
the
claims to
to aa specific
specifc form
the claims
form of
ofthe
the blocking
blockingmethod,
method,
i.e., blocking by using DNA,
DNA, to
to overcome
overcome the prior art,
art,
she opined
opined that the patentee
patentee surrendered
surrenderedall
all other
other forms
she
16. She
of blocking
blocking methods.
methods. Id.
Id.atat**16.
Shecharacterized
characterized the
two other
where the
the court found
other Federal
Federal Circuit
Circuit cases
cases where
the
was only tangentially
the reason
reason for the
the amendment
amendment was
tangentially
related
related to the
the asserted
asserted equivalent as
as situations
situations where
where
the purpose
involved an aspect
of
purpose for the amendment
amendment involved
aspect of
the invention
invention that
that was
was different
different from
from the
theaccused
accused
the
equivalent.
at *17.
In her
her view,
view,this
thiscase
case and
and
* 17. In
equivalent. Id. at
amendment did
did not present
present that
that scenario.
scenario. Id.
amendment
Id.
Substantial Question
Substantial
Question of
of Obviousness
Obviousness
Finding
that an
an accused
accused infringer
infringer raised
raised a a
Finding that
“substantial
the obviousness
obviousness of
"substantial question”
question"asas to
to the
of a
claimed
method,
the
Federal
Circuit
vacated
claimed method, the Federal Circuit vacated aa
preliminary
Doc’s
preliminary injunction
injunction in Erico Intern. Corp. v. Doc's
Marketing, Inc., No.
2007-1168,
2008
WL
426505,
*5
No. 2007-1168, 2008
(Fed.
Feb. 19, 2008).
The claim
claim atatissue
issue was
was
(Fed. Cir. Feb.
2008). The
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directed to
method for
forhanging
hanging a abundle
bundleofof
directed
to aa method
communication cables
communication
cables with J-hooks
J-hooks spaced
spaced such
such that
the cable
cable sag
sag was
was less
less than
than 30 cm.
Theaccused
accused
the
cm. The
infringer
presented
two
prior
art
references
to
infringer presented
prior art references support
support
its obviousness
challenge. The frst
obviousness challenge.
firstreference
reference showed
showed
aa hook of similar
similar structure
structure to
to the
the J-hook
J-hook referenced
referenced in
the method claim. The
Thesecond
second reference,
reference, disclosed
disclosed an
industry standard
standard for
forinstalling
installing
cables
industry
cables
and and
recommended
that supporting structure be spaced
in a
recommended that
spaced in
manner that would
would achieve
achieve the
the recited
recitedsag
sag parameter.
parameter.
accused infringer’s
infringer's burden
Focusing on the accused
burden to raise
raise
aa "substantial
“substantial question”
to defeat
defeat the
the
question"of
of invalidity
invalidity to
patentee's
showing of
of aa likelihood of
patentee’s showing
ofsuccess
success on the
the
merits, the court instructed
instructed that "a
“a defendant
defendant need
need not
prove
actual invalidity.
invalidity. On
prove actual
Onthe
thecontrary,
contrary,aadefendant
defendant
must put
substantial question
must
put forth aa substantial
questionof
of invalidity
invalidity to
show that
that the
the claims
claims at
at issue
are vulnerable.
vulnerable. Thus, a
show
issue are
showing of a substantial
question of
of invalidity
invalidity requires
substantial question
requires
less
less proof than
than the
the clear
clear and
and convincing
convincing standard
standard to
show
at *4. Applying
Applying this
this
show actual
actualinvalidity.”
invalidity." Id. at
standard, the
the Federal
Federal Circuit
Circuit held that
standard,
that alone,
alone, and
and as
as
further supported
by the
the inventor's
supported by
inventor’s testimony
testimony elicited
examination, there
there was
was sufficient
sufficient evidence
evidence of
of
on cross
cross examination,
an
implicit
motivation
to
combine
the
two
references
to
an implicit motivation to combine the two references
render the
Accordingly, the
the court
court
render
the claims
claims obvious.
obvious. Accordingly,
ruled that
that the
the accused
accused infringer
infringer had
had presented
presented "a
“a
ruled
serious challenge”
challenge" to the
the validity
validity of
serious
ofthe
theasserted
asserted claim,
id., and
and that
that its
its challenge
challenge based
based on
on obviousness
obviousness "cast
“cast
enough doubt
doubt on
on the
the validity”
validity" of
enough
of the
the asserted
asserted claim to
negate
thelikelihood
likelihood of
of success
onthe
themerits.
merits. Id. at
negate the
success on
*5. After
Afterfinding
findingthat
thatthe
thepatentee
patentee failed
failed to
to show
show a
likelihood of
Federal Circuit
Circuit
likelihood
ofsuccess
success on the merits, the Federal
vacated
the preliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction without considering
vacated the
considering
equitable factors.
factors. Id.
any of the remaining three equitable
Id.
Judge
her view,
view, the
the
Judge Newman
Newmandissented.
dissented.In
In her
abused its
appellate review
the
majority abused
its appellate
review by ignoring the
discretionary
aspectsofof the
the district
district court’s
court's ruling and
discretionary aspects
and
failing
failing to
to give
giveany
any consideration
consideration to
to the
the three
three remaining
equitable factors.
factors. Judge
with
equitable
Judge Newman
Newman also disagreed
disagreed with
the application of
of the
the "substantial
“substantial question"
question”standard.
standard.
According to
to her,
her, this
this standard
standard contradicts
contradicts controlling
authority
defenses presented
preliminary
authority that defenses
presentedtoto a preliminary
injunction must
must be
be evaluated
evaluated "on
“on the
the standards
standards and
and
burdens of
burdens
of proof
proofas
aswould
wouldprevail
prevailatattrial.”
trial." Id. at *7.
Consequently,
Consequently,she
shetook
tookissue
issuewith
withthe
theview
view that
that “it
"it
suffices to ‘cast
`show that
that the claims are
`cast doubt,’
doubt,' to ‘show
suffices
are
vulnerable,'
the district
district court’s
court's preliminary
vulnerable,’ to reverse
reverse the
injunction.”
Id.Judge
JudgeNewman
Newman opined
opined that
injunction." Id.
that “[r]aising
"[r]aising
`substantial question’
question' concerning
concerning validity,
validity, is not the
aa ‘substantial
the
same as
as establishing
same
establishing the
the ‘likelihood’
of establishing
establishing
`likelihood' of

invalidity.”
Id.Hence,
Hence, in
in her
her view, "[i]t
“[i]tisisnot
not correct
correct
invalidity." Id.
`raise a question'
`cast doubt’
doubt' or ‘raise
that
suffices to
to ‘cast
question’
that it suffces
patent's validity,
validity, as
holds." Id.
about aa patent’s
as the court today holds.”
Id.
"Production" Units
“Production”
UnitsNegates
Negates Experimental
Experimental Use
Use
The
Federal Circuit
reversed aa district
district court's
court’s
The Federal
Circuit reversed
summary judgment
judgment that
that claims
claims were
were not
not invalid
invalid for an
summary
on-sale bar
bar and rejected
on-sale
rejected the patentee's
patentee’s argument
argument that
the
use" exception
applied in Atlanta
the "experimental
“experimental use”
exception applied
Atlanta
Attachment Co.
Platt, Inc.,
Inc., No.
No. 2007Attachment
Co.v.v. Leggett
Leggett&& Platt,
1188,
2008
1188,
WL 450568,
450568, *4-*6 (Fed.
Cir. 2008).
(Fed. Cir.
Before
critical date,
date, the
the patentee
patentee had
Before the
the critical
had sold
sold a
customer aa third-generation
third-generation prototype
prototypeof
of its
its invention
customer
that met
met each
each limitation
limitation of
of the
thechallenged
challenged claim.
claim.
that
Accompanying
the
invoice
for
the
prototype,
the
Accompanying the invoice for the prototype, the
patentee also
sell the
thecustomer
customer 50
patentee
also offered
offered to sell
“production
Uponreceiving
receiving comments
comments from
"production units.”
units." Upon
the
the customer
customer on the
the third-generation
third-generation prototype,
prototype, the
the
patentee
made improvements
improvements to
to the
the design
design and
and sold a
patentee made
fourth-generationprototype.
prototype. As part of
fourth-generation
of that
that sale,
sale, the
the
patentee
refunded the
the customer
customer the
the money
money paid
paid for the
patentee refunded
third-generation
prototype. The district court relied on
third-generation prototype.
this fact as
evidence
that the
the third-generation prototype
as
was not aa reduction
reduction to
to practice
practice of
of the
the claimed
claimed invention
invention
and
sale of
the prototype
prototype was
an
and that
that the
the sale
of the
was part
part of an
experimental use.
use. ItIttherefore
experimental
thereforegranted
granted the
thepatentee
patentee
summary judgment
judgment dismissing
dismissing the accused
infringer's
summary
accused infringer’s
on-sale bar challenge.
Reversing
court, the Federal
Federal Circuit
Reversing the
the district
district court,
noted
that
the
improvements
contained
in the fourthnoted that
improvements contained in
generation prototype
prototype all related
generation
related to
to unclaimed
unclaimedaspects.
aspects.
Consequently, these
these improvements
improvements did
did not defeat
Consequently,
defeat the
the
on-sale
status of the
thethird-generation
third-generation prototype.
prototype.
on-sale status
Further,
court found
found that
that the
the undisputed
undisputed facts
facts
Further, the
the court
showed
third-generation prototype
prototype adequately
adequately
showed that third-generation
demonstrated
the invention,
invention, and
and
demonstratedthe
theworkability
workability of
of the
therefore
was aa reduction
reduction to
to practice
therefore was
practice of the
the claimed
claimed
invention. Seeking
avoid an
an on-sale
on-sale bar,
bar, the
the
Seeking to
to avoid
patentee
argued that
that the experimental
patentee argued
experimental use
use exception
exception
should apply.
should
apply. This
contention failed
failed on
on several
several
This contention
grounds.
First,
the
Federal
Circuit
held
that
the
grounds. First, the Federal Circuit held that the
“experimentation”
the customer
customer
"experimentation" allegedly
allegedly done
done by the
could not qualify
qualifyas
asan
anexperimental
experimentaluse
use because
because the
the
patentee
did not
not maintain control over
patentee did
over the
the customer's
customer’s
experiments.
at *4. Also,
Also,the
thecustomer
customer merely
merely
experiments. Id. at
tested the
suitably met
met the
the
tested
the prototype
prototypetotosee
seeifif it suitably
customer’s
concern ways
customer's purposes;
purposes; the
the testing
testing did not concern
improve the
the invention.
invention. Under
Underprior
priorprecedent,
precedent,
to improve
testing
testing for commercial
commercial suitability does
does not qualify as
as
experimental
Second, relying on the
the offer to
experimentaluse.
use. Id.
Id. Second,
sell 50 “production
of the
thethird-generation
third-generation
"production units”
units" of
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prototype,
the court
court held
held that
that “[a]n
"[a]n offer
prototype, the
offer to
to mass
mass
produce production
square with
produce
production models
models does
does not
not square
experimentation under
under any
any standard;
standard; itit is commercial
experimentation
commercial
exploitation."
Id.
Accordingly,
the
en
masse
exploitation.” Id. Accordingly, the en masse offer for
sale created
createdan
anon
onsale
salebar.
bar. The
The court
court further
further instructed
sale
that "once
been aa commercial
commercial offer, there can
“once there
there has been
Id.
be no experimental
experimental use
useexception.”
exception." Id.

Impeaching for Using Jury
Jury Consultant
In an
an antitrust
antitrust suit
suit brought
broughtagainst
against aa patentee,
patentee, the
the
district
court held
held in
in Hynix
HynixSemiconductor
Semiconductor Inc. v.
v.
district court
Rambus
Inc., 2008
2008 WL
WL 350654,
Rambus Inc.,
350654, *3 (N.D.
(N.D. Cal.
Cal. Feb.
Feb. 3,
3,
2008), supplemented,
supplemented,2008
2008WL
WL 397350,
397350, *4
*4 (N.D.Cal.
2008),
(N.D.Cal.
Feb. 10, 2008), that witnesses could be cross-examined
on
whether they
a jury
jury consultant
consultant in
on whether
they worked
worked with
with a
preparing to
Relying on
on In
InrereCendant
Cendant Corp.
Corp.
preparing
to testify.
testify. Relying
17
Securities
Litigation,'7
the court held that
Securities Litigation,
that "the
“the parties
parties
witness whether
whether he
heor
or she
shemet
metwith
with aa jury
may ask
ask aa witness
consultant, the
the purpose
purpose of
of any such meeting, who was
consultant,
was
present,
the duration
duration of the
present, the
the meeting
meeting and
and whether
whether the
the
witness
practiced or rehearsed
his or
or her testimony."
witness practiced
rehearsed his
testimony.”
2008
But in
in view
view of
of considerations
considerations of
2008 WL
WL 397350,
397350, *4.
*4. But
of
work-product
work-product immunity,
immunity,the
thecourt
courtalso
also ordered
ordered that
that the
the
parties could
not go
go "beyond
“beyond those
those limited
limited points
points
parties
could not
because inquiring
into work-product
work-product protected
protected
because
inquiring into
materials
materials creates
createsunfair
unfairprejudice
prejudiceand
anddoing
doingso
so will
will
both confusion
confusion and
anddelay.”
delay." Id.
lead to both
Id.

ADMINISTRATIVEHAPPENINGS
HAPPENINGS
ADMINISTRATIVE
Deposit
of Biological
Biological Materials
Materials
Deposit of
To bring
bring USPTO
USPTO practice
practice regarding
regarding biological
biological
deposits
deposits in
in line
line with the American Inventors Protection
Act of
of 1999,
specifically the
the requirement
requirement of
1999, and
and specifcally
of
Act
publishing
eighteen months
months after
afer
publishing patent
patent applications
applications eighteen
earliest priority
date, the
the USPTO,
USPTO, on
on February
February 20,
20,
the earliest
priority date,
2008, issued
issued aanotice
notice of
of proposed
proposedrule
rule making
making affecting
affecting
biological deposits.
deposits. Under
Underthe
theproposed
proposed rule
rulechange,
change,
the
USPTO
would
“require
that
any
deposit
of
the USPTO would "require that any deposit of
biological material
material be
be made
made before
biological
before publication
publication of
of a
patent application, and that all
all restrictions
restrictions on
on access
access to
the
material imposed
imposed by
by the
the deposited
deposited material
the depositor
depositor be
be
removed upon
The USPTO
USPTO will
will accept
accept
removed
uponpublication.”
publication." The
Written
comments toto the
received on
Written comments
the Notice
Notice ifif received
on or
before April
April 21,
21, 2008.
2008.
PTO's Report
PTO’s
Report to
to Congress
Congress
On February
27,
2008,
February
2008, the
the House
House Subcommittee
Subcommittee
the Internet, and
and Intellectual
Intellectual Property held a
on Courts, the
USPTO Oversight
heard
USPTO
Oversight Hearing,
Hearing, during
during which
which it heard
17

343 F.3d 658, 668 (3d Cir. 2003).

testimony from Jon
Jon Dudas
Dudas (USPTO),
(USPTO), Robin
Robin Nazzaro
Nazzaro
testimony
(GAO), Robert
Robert Budens
Budens (POPA),
and Alan
Alan Kasper
Kasper
(POPA), and
(AIPLA).
Jon
Dudas, Under
Under Secretary
Secretary of
Commerce for
Jon Dudas,
of Commerce
Intellectual Property
Property and
the U.S.
U.S. Patent
Patent
Intellectual
and Director
Director of the
and
began by
FY2007
and Trademark
Trademark Office,
Office, began
by noting that FY2007
was a record
record year
year for the
the USPTO
USPTO in
in that
thatexaminers
examiners
was
completed over 362,000 patent applications, the largest
number ever,
maintaining aa 96.5%
96.5% compliance
compliance
number
ever, while maintaining
rate
(allowed applications
applicationswith
with no
no errors).
errors). He
rate (allowed
He noted
noted
further
further that
that the
the allowance
allowance rate
rate for
forpatents
patents dropped,
dropped,
from 70%
70% (eight
(eight years
years ago),
ago), to 44%.
44%.
from
The USPTO hired 1,215 examiners
examiners in FY2007 and
plans to hire additional examiners
rate of 1,200/yr
examiners at aa rate
through 2013.
This hiring
hiring goal
goal isismade
made possible
possible by
through
2013. This
revenue from
In FY2009,
FY2009, the
the USPTO
USPTO
revenue
from patent
patent fees.
fees. In
expects to
to receive
receive fee
fee revenue
revenue in
in excess
excess of
of $2
$2 billion.
billion.
expects
As for
foraddressing
addressing patent
patent backlog
backlog challenges,
challenges, however,
however,
Director Dudas
contend that
that “hiring
"hiring alone
Dudas continues
continues to contend
alone
simply
answer to
and
simply is not the answer
to the
the growth
growthof
of filings
flings and
complexity
in the
the patent
patent system."
system.”
complexity in
As mentioned
mentioned in the
the Department
Department of
of Commerce's
Commerce’s
15, 2007 letter
response totothe
GAO
August 15,
letter response
the draft
draf GAO
report, the "Strategic
“Strategic Plan
Plan released
released this year
year [2007]
report,
places
strong emphasis
emphasison
onincreasing
increasingproductivity
productivity in
places aa strong
the USPTO by leveraging the work that
that is
is being
being done
done
in other
other offces,
offices, by
byapplicants
applicants themselves
themselves and
and from
interested
examiners in
in
interested public parties to help the patent examiners
jobs.” The
TheUSPTO
USPTO plan
plan relies
relies on
on several
several new
new
their jobs."
initiatives, such
such as
as the
the Claims-Continuations,
Claims-Continuations, IDS,
IDS,
initiatives,
Alternative (or Markush) Claim, and
Applicant Quality
and Applicant
Submissions initiatives.
initiatives.
Submissions
Robert
Patent Office
Robert Budens,
Budens, President
Presidentofof the
the Patent
Offce
Professional
Association, criticized
criticized Director Dudas'
Professional Association,
Dudas’
conclusions stating
stating that
that they
they "completely
conclusions
“completely ignore
ignore the
the
`sweatshop'
fundamental underlying
the ‘sweatshop’
fundamental
underlyingtruth
truth of
of the
mentality at
justtotokeep
keep their
their jobs
jobs or to
mentality
at the
theUSPTO
USPTO–just
earn
two-thirds of
the
earn productivity
productivity awards,
awards,fully
fully two-thirds
of the
workforce
overtime." Mr.
workforce must
must work unpaid
unpaid overtime.”
Mr.Budens
Budens
urged the
the Subcommittee
Subcommittee to
exercise its
its oversight
oversight
urged
to exercise
responsibility by
redirecting the
USPTO in
in the
the
responsibility
by redirecting
the USPTO
appropriate
for example,
example,
appropriate uses
usesof
of its
its resources.
resources. POPA, for
has
asked that
that “the
"the Subcommittee
has asked
Subcommittee put a fence
fence around
around
the patent
filing fees
patent filing
fees and
and directly
directlyallocate
allocate these
these fees
fees to
provide time
time for
forexaminers
examiners totoexamine
examinepatent
patent
provide
applications," citing
citing that
that filing fees
30% of
of
applications,”
fees constitute
constitute 30%
USPTO
patent
fees.
USPTO patent fees.
further criticized
criticized the
Mr. Budens
Budens further
the USPTO
USPTO for not
focusing on re-vamping
re-vamping its
its antiquated
antiquated examiner
examiner
focusing
production goals.
goals. The
The production
production goals
goals are
are still
still based
based
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on 1970s assumptions and have not since been adjusted
reflect changes
changes in
science and
to reflect
in science
and technology.
technology. In
particular, Mr. Budens
remarked that
that“[i]f
"[i]f the
Budens remarked
the USPTO
USPTO
desires to retain
retain highly
highly skilled
skilledexaminers
examiners and
and
truly desires
have
them do
do the
the job
job right, the
have them
the time has
has come
come for the
the
agency to
to quit
quit making excuses
andfollow
follow the
the GAO’s
GAO's
agency
excuses and
`. .undertake a
recommendation
recommendation to ‘…undertake
a comprehensive
comprehensive
evaluation of the
evaluation
the assumptions
assumptions that the
the agency
agency uses
uses to
establish its
its production
production goals.’”
goals."'
establish

Robin Nazzaro, Director
Director of
ofNatural
NaturalResources
Resources and
and
Environment,
U.S.
Government
Accountability
Office,
Environment, U.S. Government Accountability Offce,
also spoke
spoke at
at the
the hearing
hearing and
and summarized
summarized the
the GAO’s
GAO's
also
2007 report.
In the
the report,
report, the
the GAO
GAO found
found that
that the
the
2007
report. In
unrealistic USPTO
a primary
primary
unrealistic
USPTO production
production goals
goals are
are a
reason for examiner
examiner attrition,
attrition, and
andattrition
attritionis is
reason
“significantly offsetting
offsetting USPTO's
USPTO’s hiring progress.”
"signifcantly
progress." In
aa GAO
GAO survey
survey cited
cited in
in the
the report,
report, 67%
patent
67% of patent
examiners said
said that
that the
the agency’s
agency's production goals were
among
primary reasons
reasons they
they would
would consider
consider
among the
the primary

leaving the USPTO.
Indeed, from 2002 through 2006, the USPTO hired
3,672 examiners
the examination
examination workforce
workforce
examiners but
but the
increased by
by only 1,644.
increased
Thus, due
due to attrition,
attrition, the
the
1,644. Thus,
USPTO
hiring
efforts
were
only
55%
effective.
USPTO hiring efforts were only 55% effective.
Nazzaro remarked
remarked that
that "[b]ecause
Ms. Nazzaro
“[b]ecause the
the agency's
agency’s
goals appear
appear to
be undermining USPTO's
USPTO’s
production goals
to be
efforts
hire and
and retain
retain aa qualified
qualified workforce,
workforce, we
we
efforts to
to hire
the
recommended
in
2007
agency
that
recommended
comprehensively evaluate
evaluate the
the assumptions
assumptions itit uses
comprehensively
uses to
establish patent
patent examiner
examiner production goals and
establish
and revise
revise
those assumptions as
as appropriate.”
appropriate."
It appears,
appears, unless
unless otherwise re-directed,
re-directed, however,
however,
that the USPTO
USPTO has
has opted
opted out of
of re-evaluating
re-evaluating the
the
that
assumptions
uses totoestablish
establish examiner
examiner
assumptionsthat
that itit uses
production goals at least
least until "the
“the USPTO
USPTO determines
determines
the effect
effect ofof [the
Claims-Continuations, IDS,
IDS,
[the Claims-Continuations,
the
Alternative (or Markush) Claim, and
Applicant Quality
and Applicant
Submissions
Submissionsinitiatives]
initiatives] on
on examiner
examinerproductivity.”
productivity."
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AW, LLP
, anan“AV®”
LATIMER,
MAYBERRY
MATTHEWS
LLP,
"AV®"rated
ratedlaw
lawfirm,
firm,provides
provideslegal
legal services
services to
to corporations
corporations and law
firms in the
the area
area of
of U.S.
U.S. patent
patent law
lawincluding:
including: consulting
consulting services
services for
for patent
patent infringement
infringement litigation;
litigation; patent
patent application
application and
and
prosecution
issues of
of patent
patent infringement,
infringement, validity,
validity, and
and
prosecution services;
services; investigation,
investigation,analysis,
analysis,and
andopinions
opinionsofof counsel
counsel for
for issues
enforceability; and
and patent
patent licensing
licensing and
and portfolio
portfolio management.
management. Our
enforceability;
Our attorneys
attorneys have years of
of dedicated
dedicated experience in patent
litigation and procurement, and have authored numerous articles and publications on the subject, including the seven-volume
treatise Annotated
Annotated Patent
Patent Digest,
Digest, available
available on
on Westlaw.
Westlaw. We maintain offices
ofices in
patent-law treatise
inBlacksburg,
Blacksburg, VA
VA and
and Herndon,
Herndon, VA,
VA,
but assist
For questions
regarding our
our patent
services, the
the content
but
assist clients
clients nationally.
nationally. For
questions regarding
patent litigation
litigation consulting
consulting services,
content of Patent
Patent
(434.525.1141;
Happenings,
Annotated Patent
Matthews, Jr.
Jr. (434.525.1141;
Happenings,oror the
the Annotated
Patent Digest,
Digest, please
please contact
contactRobert
Robert A.
A. Matthews,
robert.matthews@latimerlP.com). For further details on the firm,
robert.matthews@latimerIP.com).
firm, please
please visit
visit our
our website
website at
at www.latimerIP.com
www.latimerIP.com or contact
contact
the following
following lawyers:
lawyers:Matthew
Matthew Latimer
Latimer (703.463.3072),
(703.463.3072),Michele
Michele Mayberry
Mayberry (540.953.7075),
(540.953.7075),or
orTimothy
Timothy Donaldson
Donaldson
any of the
(703.463.3073).
(703.463.3073).
This newsletter
newsletter isisfor
forinformational
informationalpurposes
purposesonly
only
and
a marketing
publication
of LATIMERMAYBERRY
, MAYBERRY && MATTHEWS
MATTHEWS IPIPLAW
, LLP
. It Itisisintended
and
is aismarketing
publication
of LATIMER,
LAW,
LLP.
intended to
to alert the
recipients
The contents
contents are
are intended
intended
recipients to
to developments
developments in
in the
the law
law and
and does
does not constitute
constitute legal
legal advice
advice or
or a legal opinion on any specific facts or circumstances.
circumstances. The
as general information
This newsletter
newsletter may
may be
be copied
copied by
by and/or
and/or transmitted
transmitted to
to others
others freely
freely by its
its recipients,
recipients, but only in its
its entirety
entirety so as to
to include
include proper
proper
information only.
only. This
recognition
The information
information presented
presented in
newsletter is,
our knowledge,
knowledge, accurate
However, we take
take no
no
recognition of
of the
the authors.
authors. The
in this newsletter
is, to
to the best of our
accurate as
as of
of publication.
publication. However,
responsibility for inaccuracies
The information
information in
in this
this newsletter
newsletter does
does not
not necessarily
necessarily reflect the opinions
opinions of the firm, its
inaccuracies or
or other
other errors
errors present
present in
in this
this newsletter.
newsletter. The
lawyers or its clients. This
This newsletter
newsletter may
may be
be considered
considered ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING MATERIAL
MATERIAL in
in some
some jurisdictions.
jurisdictions.

"AV®" peer-reviewed
peer-reviewed rating
ratinggiven
givenby
byMartindale-Hubbell.
Martindale-Hubbell. According
Accordingto
toMartindale-Hubbell:
Martindale-Hubbell:“An
An AV
AV rating
rating isis aa significant
significantaccomplishment
accomplishment—- aa testament
“AV®”
testament to
to the
the
at the
the highest
highest level
level of
of professional
professional excellence."
excellence.” "Martindale-Hubbell
“Martindale-Hubbell is
is the
the facilitator
facilitator of
of aa peer
peer review
review rating
rating process.
process.
fact that a lawyer's peers rank him or her at
Ratings
legal ability
ability and
and general
general
Ratings reflect
reflect the
the confidential
confidential opinions
opinionsof
ofmembers
membersofofthe
theBar
Barand
andthe
theJudiciary.
Judiciary. Martindale-Hubbell
Martindale-HubbellRatings
Ratingsfall
fallinto
intotwo
twocategories
categories—
- legal
ethical
“CV, BV
BV and
andAV
AVare
areregistered
registeredcertification
certification marks
marks ofofReed
ReedElsevier
ElsevierProperties
Properties Inc.,
Inc.,used
usedininaccordance
accordancewith
withthe
theMartindale-Hubbell
Martindale-Hubbell
ethical standards.”
standards." "CV,
certification procedures, standards and policies."
policies.”
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